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PERIDIUM POWDER COATINGS
Chemical and abrasion resistance of metallic or effect Coatings
Problem. Metal flakes can react with chemicals such as water or cleaning agents
(alkaline or acidic) that darken the appearance of the coating. Sparkle finishes with
the metal more “hidden” in the coating are better for chemical resistance than the
chrome appearances where the metallic pigment is highly concentrated on the surface. A clear coat over a metallic finish can be used to protect metallic pigments
from moisture and cleaning agents.
Non-metallic effect pigments have dramatically better chemical resistance. However,
there are limitations on the appearances that can be achieved with effect pigments.
All effect coatings will be affected by abrasion. Coatings with aluminum flakes will
darken. Effect pigments close to the surface will be removed allowing more base
color to show through, which changes the appearance. The abrasion can occur in the
shipping process or in normal use of a painted surface. All effect coatings that will be
used in areas where abrasion will occur, MUST have a clear coat applied over the
base coat to prevent changes. This includes but is not limited to hand rails, office
furniture, handheld devices, tools, or cabinets.

Solution. Coatings with metallic pigments are susceptible to visual degradation
due to the environment they are used in. There are some applications suitable for
metallic coatings without a clear coat, for example, interiors. However testing should
be conducted that validates the performance expected from the coating before use.
A clear coat is recommended over all effect coatings for the best protection against
chemicals and abrasion.
Diamond Vogel/Peridium, Orange City, Iowa 712/737-4993
[www.peridiumpowder.com]

T & S ENTERPRISES
Finishing costs reduced
Problem. A global manufacturing leader was looking for ways to reduce the operating costs of its industrial paint finishing system as it implemented new process
equipment. Their concern was the ever increasing heating costs, waste management costs, electrical costs, maintenance costs, and more that they had been dealing with for decades.
Solution. T & S Enterprises designed, manufactured, and installed a new paint
finishing system that offers greatly reduced capital and operating costs. By implementing T & S Enterprises’ single stage, water-free pretreatment machine, the manufacturer eliminated four pumps, 100 percent of its water and sewer costs, 100 percent of its waste management costs, and the ongoing costs associated with their
previous multi-stage machine.
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With the drying and curing ovens provided by T & S, the manufacturer was able to
reduce its natural gas usage by approximately 34 percent and its electrical requirements by an additional 23 percent. Additional benefits included the decreased
start-up time (thus allowing the customer to increase its production) and the opportunity to run the ovens within 1 percent of their set-points!
The fast installation time allowed the manufacturer to be in full production within
days vs. weeks.
T & S Enterprises, Zephyrhills, Fla. 813/779-8024
[www.tse.us.com]
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